
Explore your
wild side



*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand.  
Prices may vary due to exchange rates. All prices are correct at time of print. Please  

check all ingredients & read instructions before using any of these products.

 @eyeko

Eye Do Liquid Eyeliner
Say yes to this super fine, super black liquid eyeliner. This handy pen 
has a narrow, pointy tip to give you ultimate control and the formula is 
waterproof so it won’t budge during the day. Try a neat, subtle line to 
enhance your lash volume, or go wild and wing it out - it’s up to you!

Tip / Take your time! Rest your elbow on a table and draw on your  
liner gradually keeping as close to your lash line as possible.
MSRP / $22.00*
Shop / eyeko.com
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Own the runway of your life with an attitude that’s loud, out,  
and about in this month’s GLOSSYBOX: Wild Thing! 
Instead of tackling the jungle, we want you to mold it on your own terms. In the  
wild, there are no rules, and the same goes for our box. Breaking expectations  
and delivering our first ever dual-design box, whether you received the zebra  
print or the leopard print, our May box will lead the pack of beauty innovation  
with skincare, makeup, tools and accessories to get you where you need to go.
Stay fab, stylish, and of course, wild! 

Stay Glossy,
Schane Flowers, Beauty Editor

Get Fierce, GLOSSIES! 
RECEIVE 
1 OF 3

   @elemis

Pro-Collagen Cleansing Balm
This powerful, deep cleansing balm dissolves make-up, daily grime  
and pollutants. Luxurious rose and mimosa waxes are infused with  

nourishing elderberry, starflower and optimega oils.

Tip / For a deep cleansing session, apply a thin layer  
and leave it on for 10 minutes (like a mask!).

MSRP / $14.00*  
Shop / lookfantastic.com/brands/elemis.list

ELEMIS

   @bellapierreofficial

Kiss Proof Lip Crème (Shades may vary)
Be ready for anything with this lovely high impact liquid  
lipstick that lasts for hours without the need to touchup.  

Full coverage + matte finish = fab in two seconds flat.

Tip / Make sure to add a balm to your lips before  
application so you don’t have to deal with overdrying! 

MSRP / $20.00*  
Shop / lookfantastic.com/brands/bellapierre-cosmetics.list
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  @cbdfx_

Face Mask  
(Product may vary) 

This line of reformulated 50mg  
CBD face masks are made with  

a topical boost of organically grown  
hemp CBD combined with traditional  

skincare ingredients like charcoal, aloe  
vera, rose extract and hyaluronic acid.  

Designed to soothe, hydrate, and clarify  
your skin during the beginning of summer!

Tip / Don’t forget to squeeze out all the serum  
from the packet and massage into your  

skin after removing your mask.
MSRP / $6.99*  

Shop / cbdfx.com

CBD FX

 @SteveLaurantBeauty

Eyeshadow Palette
The possibilities are endless with this eyeshadow palette!  
With metallics and dark colors, you can rock your bold  
or smokey look as much as you like! 

Tip / Remember to always have a primer  
on hand for bold, even application.
MSRP / $38.00*  
Shop / stevelaurant.com

STEVE LAURANT 



 

Love your GLOSSYBOX?  
Show us if you’re team  

leopard or team zebra on  
your social media, just tag  
us @glossybox_us or use  

our hashtag #glossyboxus  
to be part of the GLOSSY 

community and we’ll feature  
you on ours! 

unboxing
Share your

experience

Did you know that by filling out  
our GLOSSYBOX surveys, you not  
only get GLOSSYCredit, but a say  
in how we can improve? To access  

these surveys, login to your account  
and you will find them ready for you.
You can save up your GLOSSYCredit  
to spend on a Limited Edition box or  

use it on lookfantastic.com 

Credit
GLOSSY

Mental Health
Remember that  

your mind needs the  
same care and attention  
your body receives. This  

month, we’re talking about  
mental health and the topics  

that weigh the most on  
women’s minds. 

the
GLOSSY Report

Coming
soon...

Summer Essentials Limited 
Edition Bag

Okay, maybe your summer vacation  
plans have taken a detour, but that  
doesn’t mean your beauty routine  
needs to! Brighter days and balmy 
evenings are on the horizon and we 

have curated a new and exciting 
Limited Edition to help you make the 
most of the season. Watch your inbox 

for updates soon!

June: World of Beauty
We’re taking you on a (virtual)  

world tour next month, GLOSSIES! 
Experience beauty from all corners  
of the globe and learn the secrets  
of international style with brands  
from the USA, Asia, Europe and  

beyond. Stay tuned for a June box  
that’s well traveled...

Sneak
peek


